
SICILY    our home… our passion  

COMPANY PROFILE  



Experts for Sicily since 1978  

Our mission is ... get it right! 
From planning to realizing the journey, we provide our know - how 
in order to optimize the quality offered by our service. 
We constantly work with our suppliers, dedicating  particular  
attention to achieve a good  value for money. 
The growing success and satisfaction of our customers are an 
incentive  for us to constantly improve our standard. 

Main Business : 
Tailor made tours for groups, FIT, incentives,  
luxury, congresses, events. 

Staff 
Our team, formed by "Siciliani", with the perfect knowledge of the 

German / English languages  has only one goal: well-being of your 

customers. 

For more information visit our main website www.albaincoming.net 

Carmelo Albanese 

WE COLLABORATE WITH MORE THAN 90 

WORLDWIDE TOUR OPERATORS 

Love for our land leads us to get emotions and excite our 

visitors with our knowledge and professionalism that has 

identified us for over 40 years. But it is above all Sicily 



Discover us...  

SERVICES EXPERIENCE 

FLY AND DRIVE LUXURY 

BEST SELLER TOUR 

ALL AROUND 

ISLANDS 

SICANI MOUNTAINS 



We build your ideal 

tour for  your clients 

Get inspired... 

We make your group travel a special experience! Share special 

holiday experiences with people who are important for you: family, 

friends, work colleagues or sportsmates ... 

Trekking, hiking ,biking, ecological trips, and all for nature lovers 

Culinary trips, wine tours, Sicilian street food  

Cultural, school or students’ trips, pilgrimages, opera and events 

SEE MORE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ON OUR WEBSITE WWW.ALBAINCOMING.NET 

Islands discovers, beach holidays, Golf travel, Sailing trips  

Family trips, senior, single & LGBT travels, incentives 

Our strengths 



Tour best sellers 

Easily booking 

- Advantageous prices 

- High quality for your customers 

- Arrivals possibily in 3 different airports 

- Guaranteed departures 

- Check the immediate availability  

   by e-mail or telephone 

- Confirmation within 24 hours 

- choice between 21 dates  

- Extentions possibilities 

Highlights 

The "bucolic Sicily" is a mix between a relaxing 

holiday, a cultural journey, a culinary journey 

and a great experience between traditions, 

nature, and unique encounters. 

 

- Live in farm house and country hotels 

- Visit the UNESCO heritage 

- Discover the authentic Sicilian traditions 

- Experience our culinary art 

- Excited admiring our wonderful  

   natural landscapes 

SEE THE PROGRAM, DATES AND SERVICES ON OUR WEBSITE  

GUARANTED  

DEPARTURE & 

MULTILINGUAGE FROM  

€ 528 
COMMISSIONABLE 

RATES 

https://www.albaincoming.net/the-bucolic-sicily


      Experiences 

What does Sicily offer?  

Everything!   

Do you have hunger for knowledge? 

Our UNESCO heritage is enviable. 

Do you look for maximum comfort? We 

offer you the best facilities for every 

need. 

Do you want to light up your taste 

buds? Our cuisine is like no other. 

Do you search anything special?  

Canyoning, Vespa tours...or shopping at 

our best boutiques. 

 

 

Daily excursions bookable from all  

Hotels in: 

- Palermo 

- Cefalù  

- Catania 

- Siracusa 

- Agrigento 

- Ragusa 

- Trapani 

- Messina 

- Taormina 

  Food & drink 

- Tasting of the famous "street food" of    

   Palermo and Catania 

- Discover the colorful fish markets 

- Winestreet 

- Cheesestreet 

- Discover the high quality Sicilian  

   products: pistachio, honey, red oran      

   ges, chocolate, almonds. 

- Cooking classes and show cooking 

  By any transports 

- Horse–drawn buggy tours 

- Vespa tours 

- Tours by Fiat 500  

- Excursions off road with jeep, quad, bike,  

  Horse   

- Excursions in Boat and kayak, canjoning, rafting,   

  scuba diving, kitesurf 
  

 

  Particulars 

- Coral manufacturing 

- Productions of ceramics 

- Jewelery creation 

- Historical aristocratic palaces 

- Scents of Sicily 

- Visit Sicilian puppet theaters 

 



Ustica 

The islands ouround Sicily 

The small Sicilian islands are the same as 

precious stones, unique and extraordinary, 

able to praise the rich Sicilian landscape. 

The islands are located around the insular 

boundary, they can be visited individually or 

together in combined tours or other places.  

The good reputation of the sicilian islands is 

due to writers and authors that have praised 

the cultural and traditional aspects in their 

works, as the movie directors have done, 

choosing the islands as a film and theatrical 

stage, highlighting the untouched Sicilian 

nature. 

Eolian islands 
- Lipari 

- Vulcano 

- Salina 

- Panarea 

- Stromboli 

- Alicudi 

- Filicudi 

Pantelleria 

Pelagie Islands 
- Lampedusa 

- Linosa 

Aegadian islands 
- Favignana 

- Levanzo 

- Marettimo 

Eolian islands 

Aegadian islands 

Pantelleria 

Pelagie islands 

Ustica 



Sicily Self-Drive 

We create your trip according to your liking. 

 

- Your ideal route based on your choices 

- Reservations for additional services such as local 

  guides, tastings, visit… in any required area 

- We choose the right car in according to your 

  needs  

- Helpline H24 

 



Boutique & Design hotels 

Luxury 

Special trips for special needs 

For those who want maximum  

comfort, we have a wide selection of 

luxury services that can satisfy any 

desire to contribute to personal well-

being. 

 

Extended assistance 
On site: 

- Personal Assistant 

- Personal Shopper 

- special trips 

- Security and body protection 

- Extra insurances 

- Personal photographer 

- 24 hour emergency travel help 

- Personal telephone Simcard 

- Nanny Service 

- Concierge services 

At the airport: 

- Multilingual hostess 

- Luggage service 

- Access to VIP lounges  

- Fast track passage through the 

- Security checks and passport control 

Best luxury hotels  selection 

Wellness and Spa hotels Golf resorts 

Baglios & wine resorts Private villas  

Catamarans, yachts, gulets, sailboats 

Driver guide 

Flys on Helicopter to all destinations 

For more information visit our website  

https://www.albaincoming.net/luxury-selection


Extraordinary heritage of biodiversity  

Between the Gulf of Palermo and the Valley of the 

Temples of Agrigento, along the ancient road that 

was crossed by Greeks, Romans, Arabs and Nor-

mans, stands the Sican territory, also called "Monti 

Sicani" with its breathtaking landscapes and villa-

ges among the most characteristic of Italy. 

Through natural parks, wheat fields and high 

altitude settlements, an experience that reveals the 

traditions and history of an unforgettable culture. 

 

 

 

Discover  

- The authentic “Sicilianity” 

- Out of the great tourist circuit 

- Uncharted landscapes 

- Fascinating countries 

- The Sicilian traditions 

- The genuineness of foods and vines 

 

Sicani mountains 

Experiential 

SEE THE PROGRAM, DATES AND SERVICES ON OUR WEBSITE  

https://www.albaincoming.net/the-sicani-mountains


All around 

Not just Sicily 
Over the year we have broaded our 

horizons, exploring the south-Italy, 

knowing every part of the land to 

develop AD HOC products for every 

need. 

Until now we have more than 400 

suppliers with whom we collaborate 

in Calabria, Puglia, Basilicata, Molise 

and Campania 

Campania Roma Basilicata 

Puglia Calabria Molise 

Malta 



Alba incoming by Eurofirst tours  

via Panepinto 8 92022 Cammarata (AG) Italy 

+ 39 0922 902 892 (10 lines) 

+ 39 0922 905 577 (10 lines) 

Our office hours: 

Monday to Friday from 09:00 to 18.00 

H24 Emercency numbers for clients 

W W W . A L B A I N C O M I N G . N E T 

W W W . T H E B U C O L I C S I C I L Y . N E T 


